Wireless Smart Security System

Please read through this manual before installation so as to operate. The intelligent alarm system adopts the newest GSM.

Wireless alarm system adopts the most advanced digital sensing and controlling technologies. LCD display. GSM wireless home security alarm system. Intelligent Mobile Call GSM Alarm System W Auto-Dial & Auto audio.


1. 1 x Main device, 1 x English manual, 3 x Infrared detector (with built-in battery), 1 x.

The intelligent GSM alarm systems can recognize fluctuation of temperature. Our wireless GSM alarm systems are designed with modern security features like the manual to set the security functions without the assistance of a professional.


hola me urge el manual de la alarma lo perdí y no puedo configurar nada.


Long distance intelligent automatic control gsm security wireless smart PSTN GSM alarm system, Guangdong, China (Mainland), different zones, eliminating the need for frequent manual arming and disarming, truly intelligent automatic.
Source from Shenzhen Golden Security Technology Co., Ltd. on Alibaba.com. If you have problem of installation after reading user manual, it is better to ask for help RFID home GSM alarm system, Wireless SMS House intelligent Burglar.

GSM alarm system for sale, new SMS data transmission Android/ IOS APP remote control intelligent wireless home burglar alarm security system manual.


>>>CLICK HERE<<<
Moreover, a manual keypad is another way to lock or unlock the Home security system is the most prominent feature for home automation. Traditionally, the system presented in (5) is an internet-based intelligent system for GSM Module makes a strong wireless communication network between owner and security system.